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Gilman Appointed
Ed Gilman has been ap-

pointed Director of
Customer Services for New
Breeds Industries, according
to a recent announcement by
Ancel Armstrong, President-
General Manager of NBI.

Ed will be responsible for
aiding potential customers
who have little or no ex-
perience with the new
breeds. He will act as liason
between the customer,
distributor, technician, and
NBI. Eld will provide in-
formation and assistance on
health and registration
procedures, and will be
aiding future purebred
breeders to locate and buy
FI cattle.

A Marine Corps Vietnam
veteran, with a solid
background in the livestock
and grain industries; Ed has
a degree in Animal Science
from South Dakota State
University. Ed comes to New
Breeds Industries from
Minnesota Valley Breeders
Association, where he
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Ed Gilman will serve
the new Breeds Industry
as Director of Customer
Service.
worked for two years with
the beef program. He was
also in charge of the MVBA
Speciality Products
Division.

Ed has been active in 4-H
and FFA livestock judging
and showing on the local,
state, and national levels. At
South Dakota State, Ed was
a member of Block and
Bridle and the Little In-
ternational as well as
livestock judging and meat
evaluation teams. He has
also worked in the meats
laboratory at South Dakota
State.

Thomas Jefferson noted: “It is
the trade of lawyers to question
everything, yield nothing, and to
talk by the hour.”
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In the congressional
elections to be held on
November 5, the American
people have a choice to
make. It is not necessarily
the choicebeing talked about
most in the news media -

choosing between
Democrats andRepublicans.
Rather it is the choice of
whether people want
Congress run with con-
servative - moderate
philosophy or with a liberal
philosophy.

This is a very basic choice
that goes to the heart of the
problem of big, expensive
government. The liberal
philosophy that now prevails
in Congress is in large part
responsible for the
astronomical rise in the cost
of government.

Why? It has to do with the
way conservative-moderates
look at people problems and
the precisely opposite way
the liberals look at the same
problems.

The liberals in Congress
consistently look at a
problem and respond with a
program that penalizes 100
percent of the people in-
volved to get at the 5 or 10
percentofthe people at fault.
The conservative-moderate
looksfor ways to use present
law or, if necessary, write
new laws to take action
against the 5 or 10 percent
violators.

Take the meat inspection
laws as an example. Cer-
tainly something should be
done about the guy who is
putting sawdust in frank-
furters. But he represents
onlya very smallminority of
meatpackers. Yet K the laws

Italian Seasoning \

Listed below are a few handy
tricks to use with Italian Season-
ing:

Heat 1 can tomato juice with
Vz teaspoon Italian Seasoning for
three minutes. Strain and chill.
Serve with antipasto.

For an easy antipasto serve a
platter centered with 1 cup cot-
tage or ricotta cheese mixed with
Vi teaspoon Italian Seasoning.
Surround with thinly sliced cold
cuts, melon wedges, carrot sticks,
plus artichoke hearts and mush-
rooms marinated in French dres-
sing seasoned with Italian Sea-
soning.

For added flavor to packaged
or canned soups and chowders
season with Vt teaspoon Italian
Seasoning toevery 3 cups of soup.
—Blend Vi teaspoon of Italian
Seasoning into Vz package of pre-
pared pie crust mix when mak-
ing pastry for meat pie.

Blend Vi teaspoon Italian Sea-
soning into each 4-servmg pack-
age of instant mashed potato.

voted by Congress burdened
allmeatpackers with usually
unnecessary and often ar-
bitrary regulations thathave
even forced some of the
small packers in ourarea out
of business.
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Exactly the same
philosophy of penalizing the
majority out of fear of
confronting the offensive
minority has brought us
burdensome Occupational
Health and Safety, Nursing
Home Safety, and other
costly regulations too
numerous to mention. Gun
control proposals represent
the same kind of thinking.

People might legitimately
ask way so many con-
servative-moderates end up
voting for such laws if there
is anyreal difference in their
philosophy. The answer lies
in the choice we are given.
Because the liberal
philosophyprevails, the bills
we are asked to vote on
reflect that point of view.
Therefore,the choice is often
whether to vote to do nothing
about a admittedly bad
situation or vote for a less-
than-acceptable bill
designed to so something.

But if the American people
would vote to change the
philosophical majority in
Congress, the legislation we
are asked to consider would
take a different kind of
approach. Then the liberals
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would have the choice of
accepting a conservative-
moderate solution or doing
nothing.

The basic change,
however,' would be in the
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way government operates
and the cost of operating it.
We would see government
going after only those who
are violating the law or
taking advantage of a public
trust and leaving hard-
working) honest people to go
about their lives without
government interference.
And, that alone, would end
bureaucratic expansion and
save billions of tax dollars.


